
Stylish & delicious items 
for you, your family  

and your home.

style and

HOME

“helping our youth in fundraising”.



14.5 OZ 
TUMBLER

TWO WICKS FOR 
A BRIGHT LIGHT

801 Blueberry Muffin

806 Kitchen Spice

804 Balsam Fir 805 Snow Capped Fraser

807 Fresh Lilac

802 Frosted Cranberry 803 Citrus and Sage

ROBUST, REALISTIC CANDLE FRAGRANCES
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259 Christmas $24

Developed by the industry’s f inest perfumers.

“We choose fragrance 
components that help 

deliver a faithful  
representation of  

the scent.”
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808 Christmas



809 Warm Apple Pie

Carefully Crafted for Every Occasion!

ULTRA-FRAGRANT
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812 Lemon Lavender

16 OZ 
REUSABLE

JAR 

813 Cinnamon Spice

814 Pumpkin Cider Donut

810 Peppermint Twist

815 Sugar Cookies

811 Balsam & Cedar

816 Macintosh Apple
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14.5 OZ
HEAVY

GLASS
JARS

817 Apple Cider Donut

819 Vanilla Cone

822 Jingle All the Way

818 Balsam Fir

823 Holiday Cookies821 Crisp Apple & Sage

820 Hot Chocolate

LONG LASTING & CLEAN BURNING
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824 French Lavender

“Our all-white candles not only blend perfectly with all 
backdrops, they emit the purest, brightest light possible.”
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825 Dark Mint Patties

826 Pecan Torties®

825 Dark Mint 
Patties 
Bombones de menta 
envueltas en chocolate 
oscuro 
A delicious layer of 
Morley’s premium blend 
dark chocolate covers 
this traditional after 
dinner mint.  
5.5 oz. Gift boxed.   

826 Pecan Torties® 
Dulces hechos de pacana y 
caramelo 
A generous layer of 
premium milk chocolate 
tops plump southern 
pecans and Morley’s 
famous copper kettle 
caramel. 6.5 oz. Gift 
boxed.  

827 Cashew 
Torties® 

Caramelos con anacardos 
en chocolate 
Crunchy and fresh 
cashews topped with 
Morley caramel and 
pure milk chocolate.  
6.5 oz. Gift boxed.   

828 Dark Sea Salt 
Caramels 
Caramelo con chocolate 
negro y sat 
Morley’s famous caramel 
covered in dark choco-
late and decorated with 
fancy sea salt crystals. 6 
oz. Gift boxed.  

829 Coconut  
Clusters 
Chocolates con coco 
Pure milk chocolate, 
sweet shredded coconut, 
and a secret ingredient 
form this delicious  
cluster. 6 oz.  
Gift boxed.  

830 Cookies & 
Cream Clusters 
Pedazos de galletas cubiertas 
de vainilla cremosa 
Creamy vanilla coating 
swirled with chocolate 
cookie crunch. 5.5 oz. 
Gift boxed.   

831 Dulce de Leche 
Caramels 
Caramelos dulce de leche 
Slow cooked caramel 
with extra milk creates 
a rich Dulce De Leche 
flavor. Covered in milk 
chocolate. 6 oz. Gift 
boxed.   

832 P’Nuttie  
Delights 
Caramelos con cacahuetes 
en chocolates 
Fresh roasted peanuts 
surrounded by chewy 
caramel and topped  
with rich Morley milk 
chocolate. 6 oz.  
Gift boxed.  

833 Snoconuts® 
Dulces de chocolate y coco 
Moist mounds of snow 
white coconut drenched 
in Morley’s smooth dark 
chocolate. 6 oz. Gift 
boxed.   

All you 
need is  
love...



   ...and 
Chocolate!

827 Cashew Torties® 828 Dark Sea Salt Caramels

829 Coconut Clusters

830 Cookies & Cream Clusters 831 Dulce de Leche Caramels

832 P’Nuttie Delights 833 Snoconuts®
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834 Old Bay® Seasoned Peanuts  
(Old Bay sazonado cacahuetes) 
These delicious peanuts combine 
the flavor of everyone’s favorite 
seafood seasoning with the  
extraordinary flavor of our premium 
Virginia Peanuts. A Diner exclusive! 
10 oz. can.

835 Butter Toasted Peanuts 
(Mantequilla Tostó a  
Virginia Peanuts) 
These Virginia peanuts are cooked 
in butter, sugar, and salt to form a 
special “crunchy sweet” coating  
for a most tempting treat.  
10 oz. can.

836 Old Fashion Peanut Squares 
(Cuadrados de maní) 
This delectable peanut confection  
delivers the well-loved flavor of 
old-fashioned peanut brittle. Our 
Virginia Peanut Squares are made 
from fresh Virginia Peanuts,  
sugar and old-fashioned corn syrup, 
then cut into convenient bite-size 
portions. Guess this explains why 
it’s so hard to have just one. In a 
vacuum-packed tin for maximum 
freshness. 10 oz. can. 

Snack...
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836 835 

834 



...attack!
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837 Tailgate Snack Mix 
(Portón trasero Snack Mix) 
The Virginia Diner famous peanuts, 
cashews and roasted almonds  
combined together with pepita  
seeds and sesame sticks. All  
blended together with a savory and 
salty seasoning. They are great while  
tailgating or anywhere else!   
9 oz. can.

838 Celebration Mix  
(Mix Celebración) 
The Virginia Diner celebrated our 85th 
anniversary in 2014 and to recognize 
this milestone we created a special 
mix…Sea Salt & Pepper peanuts 
with our Honey Roasted Peanuts 
and an equal portion of red & white 
chocolate gems. The combination is 
amazing! 11 oz. can.

839 Milk Chocolate  
Covered Peanuts 
(Doble cruce cacahuetes  
de Chocolate) 
Our original gourmet peanuts,  
double dipped in milk chocolate.  
Simply delicious! 10 oz. can.837 

838 839 



Real Butter. Real Chocolate. Real Good.
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840 Chocolate Chip made  
with Hershey’s® 
Full of rich Hershey’s® chocolate chips, this 
crispy take on a sweet classic is beyond 
compare. We dare you. 7 oz. bag.

841 Double Chocolate Chip made  
with Hershey’s® 
Hershey’s® chocolate chips unite with smooth, 
rich cocoa to create this decadent chocolate 
cookie. Chocolate lovers beware. 7 oz. bag.



Yum Yum!!

842 Butter Toffee Chocolate 
Chip made with Heath® 
The original Classic Cookie® rec-
ipe filled with pieces of Heath® 
butter toffee candy. Your dreams 
have come true! 7 oz. bag.

843 Peanut Butter made with  
Reese’s® Peanut Butter Chips 
Our peanut butter Classic Cookie® 
mini is the King of all, with crowns 
of Reese’s® peanut butter chips 
through and through. Bow down 
Reese’s® lovers. 7 oz. bag.
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844 Hot Cocoa Three Pack – Try all three! Cookies & Cream, Double Truffle, and S’mores for a creamy, 
chocolaty escape! Each cocoa pouch is 1.2 ounces and makes a 6 ounce cup of cocoa.

HOT 
CHOCOLATE!

3 Amazing Flavors !
{ SET OF 3 }
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845 Parmesan &  
Artichoke Dip
SOFI AWARD WINNING 
PRODUCT. Just add cream 
cheese, sour cream and a can 
of chopped artichokes, mix, 
bake and serve. Fresh from the 
oven, the richest & tastiest dip 
ever with melted cheese on top, 
ready to enjoy with crusty bread 
or crackers. Makes 2.5 cups. 

846 Roasted Garlic Dip
Light, creamy and  prepared 
in minutes! Just add sour 
cream, real mayonnaise, chill 
and serve. Tastes even better if 
left in the refrigerator for a few 
hours or overnight.  
Makes 2 cups.  

847 Horseradish & Bacon
This dip has a horseradish bite 
with a smokey bacon taste. 
Just add sour cream, real  
mayonnaise, chill and serve. 
Makes 2 cups.  

848 Tzatziki
A refreshing dip featuring 
mint and garlic, add chopped 
cucumber and Greek yogurt. 
Perfect as a dipping sauce for 
grilled meats and lamb. Comes 
with recipes and lots of serving 
suggestions. Makes 3 cups.  

Full of FLavor delicious QUICK Dips

Creamy, full of taste, freshly prepared in minutes. Just add sour cream and real mayonnaise. Bake or chill 
according to instructions and serve. Each makes 2 or more cups of dip (16oz). Easy to follow recipes.

BAKE/chill & Serve – that's it!!!!!!!!!!!
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849  CLASSIC 
Chocolate fudge
Dulce de chocolate  
Classic, creamy and  deca-
dent makes this a favorite 
with everyone.  
(16 oz)  

851  MILK Chocolate 
ALMOND TOFFEE 
Toffee de chocolate  
y almendras 
Three layers of goodness! 
Premium almonds, rich 
creamy chocolate and 
classic toffee, make 
these irresistible!  
(10 oz)  

fresh, creamy & decadent

3 layers of g
oodness

premium walnuts

OLD FASHIONED AWARD WINNING

850  Chocolate  
Walnut fudge 
Dulce de chocolate e nuez 
This is an original favorite for 
everyone! It is a combination 
of chocolate and walnuts to 
create this delicious fudge.  
(16 oz)  



peacelove
 
852 Peace, Love, Joy  
Hurricane Candle Holder  
Portador Huracán de Cristal 
para Velas Peace Love Joy 
Enjoy the simplicity of the glow 
of a flame in this beautiful 
glass hurricane candle holder. 
4-3/4" W x 5-7/8" H. Candle 
not included.

joy
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855 SWAROVSKI®

TWO CRYSTAL STONE 
OVAL DROP EARRINGS 
(pendientes) Just the right 
size. French clasp closure 
drop earrings. Hypo-aller-
genic. 11/8"L. 

857 SWAROVSKI® SILVER  
CRYSTAL CROSS EARRINGS  
(pendientes) Crystal encrusted  
cross studs for a statement piece  
and everyday beauty. ½"L. 

LEAD FREE & NICKEL FREE856

853

857

853 
CRYSTAL ENCRUSTED  
EARRINGS (pendientes) 3.45 ct. 
Round halo stud earrings with  
crystals set in silver. 

856 PRAYER REMINDER BRACELET 
(brazalete) Silver bracelet with block letter 
display, silver and clear faceted beads with 
a silver cross charm. Approx. 4½" stretch, 
one size fits most. 

854

855

854 
ZOE HOOP EARRINGS  
(pendientes) Beautifully textured  
medium sized hoop earrings.  
Great for everyday wear. 
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858

860

858 PRAY. WAIT. TRUST  
(decoración de pared)   
Inspirational wood wall hanging.  
18" x 4" x 11/16". 

859 WROUGHT IRON KEYS - 
SET OF 2
(decoración de hierro clave) Iron  
key wall décor with hooks to hang 
keys. 10¼" x 3" x ¹/8". Also includes 
matching decorative old fashioned 
iron key. 3½" x 9½" x ¹/8". 

SET  
OF 2

859

SIDE VIEW
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860 ‘YOU ARE BRAVE’ 
DECO WALL ART 
(En nuestro casa del colgante 
de pared)
Black wood plaques hung from 
jute rope with an inspirational 
quote. 23.½" x 10" x .25". 



861 'THIS IS US' WALL ART 
(arte de la lona) Display favorite 
photos to show your special 
memories. Canvas print with 
wood design and jute rope. 
15½" x 5½" x ¾".

www.meadowfarms.com 
info@meadowfarms.com • 800-886-7895

SHOP 

ONLINE! 

Visit our website to view and 

order many additional items 

not included in our brochure.

“helping our youth in fundraising”.
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